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PRODUCT/SERVICE BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Daebong LS has created a new Upcycling Value from discarded citron seeds after manufacturing
Korean citron tea. Daebong's Korean Citron Oil is naturally-derived Upcycling Oil without any
solvent, containing abundant Vitamin, performs excellent absorption with light sensory, and
confirmed anti-wrinkle, moisture retention and brightening effect by in-vivo test with the
controlling of allergens.

Tremellan-MC Extract is a highly concentrated Polysaccharide derived from the finest Tremella
fuciformis, separated through the sustainable method, and going through the 48 hours of
incubation. It resulted in 4 times more increase in Mannose content compared to general Tremella
fuciformis extract, with the result in moisturizing, anti-aging and anti-oxidant in-vitro result with
in-vivo safety proven.

Gojiberry Kombu™ is a postbiotics ingredients manufactured through patented brewing technology
inherited from Korean traditional methods. To fulfill the pure vegan fermentation, Daebong used
100% vegan yeast, boosting up the authentic active substances. The total content of Protein,
Betaine and Flavonoids increased after fermentation, along with antioxidant, brightening,
anti-aging and anti-inflammatory in-vitro and in-vivo safety proven.

WHAT IS THE COMPANY INTRODUCING TO THE MARKET/INDUSTRY?

Daebong LS specialized in cosmetics and pharmaceutical raw materials and is committed to be a
company that provides the best solutions to enable people to live healthier and more beautiful
lives through the motto of “Total Solutions for Human Better-Being”.

HOW WILL THIS NEW PRODUCT/SERVICE IMPACT THE INDUSTRY (BENEFITS)?

Daebong LS strives to follow eco-Green process cosmetics ingredients developed with
eco-friendly manufacturing process that exclude chemicals. We are committed to meet the
ethically sourced natural raw materials, fulfilling the best-qualified level of raw material by
contributing local farms. Daebong LS will keep on reaching the needs of our customers by
providing One-Stop Service Solutions based on our clean beauty formulation and higher levels of
global clean beauty standards regulation, managing the relationships within our industrial,
institutional networks.


